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Abstract— Flood disaster in Palu River has repeatedly occurred with varying discharge magnitudes, especially in the downstream
segment near and around the estuary. The most recent flood occurred in July 2018 has inundated some areas of Palu City and
resulted in a considerable impact on the socio-economic life of the community in the city of Palu. Actually, flood prevention efforts
have been undertaken by the Palu City Government and River Basin Board of Sulawesi III, one of which is by constructing levee
combined with revetment along more than 5 km measured from the estuary to the upstream reach. The levee is made of soil material,
while the revetment is a structure to protect the levee made of concrete. These structures were built on both sides of the river banks.
However, the flood disaster always happens almost every year in this area. This paper intends to evaluate the performance of the
flood control structure using Geographic Information System and HEC-RAS hydrodynamic model. The use of these tools provides
the ease and efficiency of flood simulation along the river being modeled. The analysis results show that the bank capacity of Palu
River is currently only effective for flood discharge below 550 m3/s, where the river bank capacity at the beginning of the levee and
revetment design is approximately 550 m3/s, equivalent to the 25 years return period of discharge. The river bank capacity decreases
due to sediment deposition on the river bed which were originated from the upstream watershed. This decline in cross-section
capacity is estimated to be the cause of the flood disaster in parts of Palu City.
Keywords— flood disaster; mitigation; river bank capacity; river basin.

use changes, both naturally occurring and human exploiting
to improve the people welfare. Physical changes that occur
in the watershed will directly affect the ability of watershed
retention in the upstream zone [9]. Degradation of watershed
retention capability due to changes in land use affects the
run-off and surface erodibility that lead to large flows with
high sediment concentrations [10].
In relation to the phenomenon and possible flood impact,
an early analysis is needed in the form of flood routing [11]
to optimize flood disaster management activities at an
advanced stage. Basically, disaster management includes
three main issues: mitigation includes monitoring,
prevention, and preparedness, evacuation includes rescue
and emergency relief and rehabilitation services including
reconstruction and restoration of the situation to normal on
physical and nonphysical facilities [12-13]. This analysis is
indispensable to provide preliminary information related to
flood mitigation and control in the flood disaster
management framework.
Advances in information technology, especially in the
field of geographic information systems (GIS), have

I. INTRODUCTION
One of the natural phenomena that are difficult to predict
the magnitude and time of occurrence is a flood. Flooding in
the river is strongly influenced by the main variable forming
the flow such as rainfall which is transformed to run off in
the watershed system [1]. Rainfall characteristics with large
spatial and temporal variability cause flood with high
probabilistic and stochastic characteristic. In other words,
flooding in the river can occur at any time with varying
discharges [2-4].
In principle, flood flow in the river is defined by the
characteristic of exceeded bank capacity [5]. This can occur
other than by rainfall factors as a trigger, also strongly
influenced by watershed characteristics, river morphology
and sediment transport conditions in the estuary [6-7]. The
river basin is a unified system that transforms rainfall into
run off with its various characteristics [8]. The principle of
transformation follows two basic concepts of hydrology, i.e.,
hydrologic cycle and water balance. The watershed
parameters that influence the flood characteristics are land
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of approximately 3,048 km2, which consists of many
tributaries that flow along the main channel of the Palu River.
It was usually considered to be the third largest basin in
Central Sulawesi, after Lariang and Bongka Watersheds
where each is located in the west and east of the watershed.
The basin provides many benefits to Palu Valley especially
for drinking water supply, irrigation, micro-hydropower,
local recreation, wildlife habitat, and economic resources.
The topography of the watershed was mostly a
mountainous area with various valleys and miscellaneous
stream [17]. The mountainous area dominates in the in the
upper and middle zone of the watershed. The flat area was
generally found in the lower zone of the watershed and was
mostly used for agriculture, plantation, settlement and urban
area (Fig. 2).
Most of the upper basin was covered by the Lore Lindu
rainforest, which is a protected area of forest in Central
Sulawesi, namely Lore Lindu National Park. The park
covers an area of about 2,180 km2, with the primary function
as conservation of biodiversity and natural resources. The
boundaries of the park are defined by the Palolo Valley to
the north, Napu Valley to the east and Bada Valley to the
south. Because of the uniqueness of flora, fauna, megalithic
sites, landscape, culture, and human tradition, the park was
inaugurated as UNESCO World Network of Biosphere
Reserves in 1977 [18].

provided many conveniences, mainly for spatial-based data
analysis related to the preparation of river geometry within
the framework of routing and simulating flood flows [[14],
[15]. Currently, the implementation and application of GIS
have evolved for a variety of purposes with a more diverse
field and broader area. One of GIS application tools in the
river hydraulics field is HEC-GeoRAS, an extension module
(add-on program) under ArcGIS operation [16]. This
extension was developed to construct the attributes of river
geometry in the form of geospatial data compiled with HECRAS, in order to obtain more accurate simulation results
according to the characters in the prototype. Therefore, the
use of a geographic information system is expected to
improve the accuracy of the analysis by simulating the actual
river model.
II. MATERIAL AND METHOD
A. Research Site
The location of this research was in the Palu Watershed,
especially on downstream Palu River (Fig. 1).
Administratively, Palu Watershed is located in Sigi and Palu
Regency of Central Sulawesi Province which stretches from
South to North and to be the part of Palu-Lariang River
Basin. The site of the watershed was situated between
longitudes 119°43'45.90"E–120°19'14.54"E and latitudes
0°49'45.14"S a1°35'44.01"S. The watershed has a total area

Palu Bay

Bridge of Palu 4

Research site
Bridge of Palu 3

Bridge of Palu 1

Bridge of Palu 2
(a distance of 5 km
from the estuary)

Sulawesi Island

Downstream recah of Palu River
Fig. 1 Location map of the research site

The land cover of the watershed tends to change from
year to year. The land cover changes intensively in the
middle and lower area of watersheds due to the development

of agricultural land and settlement area, as shown in Fig. 2.
Areas with a dark green color indicate land cover that is still
conserved, mainly in the form of forest areas. Areas with a
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light green color indicate that there has been a change of
land cover from forest to plantation or cultivation area.the
settlement, residential and urban areas were marked by red
color, which dominates in the lower area of the watershed.
The change of land cover is predicted as one cause of the
increase of runoff in Palu River, which induced flooding in
recent years. Nevertheless, the control of land cover changes
has also been intensively undertaken by various stakeholders,

especially the Watershed Management Board of Palu-Poso
(BPDAS) and Forestry Agency of Central Sulawesi Province.
Palu Watershed has eight major sub-watersheds namely
Sombe Lewara, Kawatuna, Paneki, Gumbasa, Bangga, Wera,
Miu, and Wuno sub-watersheds. The main river was formed
by some confluences, which were Gumbasa River in the
right side and Miu River in the left side of the watershed. It
is considered as an alluvial river, carrying large amounts of
sediment to the ocean mainly in a rainy season.

Topography

Land cover
Fig. 2 Palu Watershed

Basical[==]\ly, the Palu River is formed by a series of
meanders from upstream reach to downstream reach with a
length of approximately 90 km. Cross section width of the
main river varies between 40 meters to 80 meters in the
middle and downstream section, while in the upstream
section ranges from 30 to 50 meters. The length of the river
has been modeled approximately 5 km with the width
between 60 and 80 m.

data would be used as the input of a hydrodynamic model
for flow simulation under some conditions.
C. Creating River Geometric
Preparation of river geometry model is performed by
using a geographic information system approach. This
arrangement is carried out through geoprocessing (GIS) and
import geometric in GIS analysis. By using the HECGeoRAS extension on the GIS Arc can be created all the
geometric attributes of the model to be imported by HECRAS. The geometric scope of this model includes stream
centreline, banks, flow path, and xs cut lines creation
streams that are modeled (Fig. 3).
File geometric attribute model in shp format then
imported into HEC-RAS by using import geometry data
facility on geometry data file menu. In this section can also
be inserted and edited some data that has not been defined in
GeoRAS processing and also editing all cross section (CS)
especially on the bank section. In addition, the definition of
the roughness coefficient of the river bank can be done based

B. Data
The data to be collected for the research were water level
and tidal data, Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of Palu River
along approximately 5 km, land use and the type of river bed
material to determine the roughness coefficient of Manning.
Most data were obtained from River Basin Bureau of
Sulawesi III-Ministry of Public Work and Housing Republic
of Indonesia and Water Resources Board of Central
Sulawesi Province. Observations were also conducted to find
water level and tidal data at the same time at two points in
the river that is at Bridge of Palu 1 and Bridge of Palu 4. All
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on the type of bed material of the river channel and the type
of vegetation and land use on the side banks of the river.
The process of arranging river geometry using GIS as
shown in Fig. 3, produces a cross-section of the river at the
desired points depending on the profile of the river modeled.
The number of river cross section made is as many as 110
pieces with an average cross-section distance of 50 m on the

stream

straight channel and 25 m at the bend. One of the crosssections of river geometry arranged using GIS is as shown in
Fig. 4 on the left side. Fig. 4 on the right side presents the
interpolation of a cross-section of the river to shorten the
distance between cross sections if required for stability of
simulation.

bank

flow path

xs cut lines

Fig. 3 The geometric theme of Palu River model in ArcGIS (HEC Geo-RAS Extension)
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Fig. 4 Cross section based on GIS and HEC-RAS processing

D. Evaluation of Flood Control Structure Performance
The hydraulic flow simulation is carried out using the
HEC-RAS hydrodynamic model to determine the bank
capacity and the ability of the flood control structure (levee)
to pass the discharge. Calibration and verification are also
done for controlling model performance by setting up the
Manning roughness number so that the water level
simulation results near the water level of the measurement
result [19], [20].
The simulation is performed with the upstream boundary
condition in the form of flood hydrograph (25 year return
period of discharge) as shown in Fig. 5 and the downstream
boundary condition in the form of a tidal curve generated
based on the constants obtained through tidal harmonic
analysis of the measurement data for 30 days (Fig. 6).
Calibration is done by adjusting the Manning roughness

coefficient and comparing the suitability of the simulated
water level with the measured water level at a certain point
in the river

Discharge (m 3 /s)

600

Q25 year

450
300
150
0
0

3

5

8

10 13 15 18 20 23 25
Time (hour)

Fig. 5 Flood hydrograph as an upstream boundary condition
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A. The Capacity of Flood Control Structure
Based on the hydraulic simulation conducted in Palu
River on the downstream segment, it can be seen the water
level elevation every hour in each cross section during the
simulation time (Fig. 7). The water level elevation that
defines the flood or not in a cross-section is the water level
that goes beyond the bank capacity. Therefore, the
parameters to be discussed and analyzed for flood evaluation
and control are the maximum water level that exceeds the
cross-section capacity.
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Fig. 6 Tidal curve as a downstream boundary condition
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Fig. 7 Longitudinal profile of water level for 550 m3/s of discharge
TABLE I
PARAMETERS SIMULATION OUTPUT IN CS.34

Parameters

Value

Left
OB

Parameters

Energy Grade Line Elevation (m)

4.43

Conveyance Weighted Manning

Velocity Head (m)

0.29

Reach Length (m)

Channel
0.025

50

2

50

Water Surface Elevation (m)

4.14

Flow Area (m )

231.22

Bank Elevation (m)

3.74

Flow Area (m2)

231.22

Energy Grade Line Slope (m/m)

3

Flow (m /s)

550

Total Flow (m3/s)

550

Top Width (m)

80.4

Top Width (m)

80.4

Average Velocity (m/s)

2.38

Velocity Total (m/s)

2.38

Hydraulic Depth (m)

2.88

Maximum Channel Depth (m)
Conveyance Total (m3/s)
Weighted Length (m)
Minimum Channel Elevation (m)
Alpha
Friction Loss (m)

0.000898

3.89
18352.6
50
0.25
1
0.03

3

Conveyance (m /s)

50

18352.6

Wetted Perimeter (m)

82.72

2

Shear (N/m )

24.62

Stream Power (N/m s)

3849.39
3

Cumulative Volume (1000 m )
Cumulative Surface Area (1000 m2)
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Right OB

0
424.67
150

0

From the simulation, it can be known that with the
discharge of 550 m3/s, some cross section on the simulated
segment has reached its capacity. This can be seen from the
simulation output for example at CS.34, that water surface
elevation is higher than bank elevation on both sides (Table
1). Simulations are repeated by providing upstream
discharge inputs under some conditions for obtaining a

discharge that defines the river cross-section capacity. If the
water level on a cross-section has reached the levee
elevation either on the left or on the right side of the path the
simulation is stopped, and the discharge at this condition is
expressed as the bank capacity representing all the modeled
segments. The simulation results at design discharge of 25
year return period are represented in Fig. 7.

Fig. 8 Water level based on simulation using HEC-RAS

The cross sections that have reached capacity at 550 m3/s
of discharge are from CS.19 to CS.67 (Fig. 7). If the water
level line is above bank elevation, then the bank capacity is
exceeded (Fig. 8 on the left side), and vice versa. The bank
capacity is marked by the water level line below bank
elevation (Fig. 8 on the right side).
For determining the bank capacity, hydraulic simulation is
performed by retrying the flood discharge input at the upper
PALU400
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capacity of
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boundary. Reduced peak discharge hydrograph discharge is
done gradually, and then the water level at each cross section
can be evaluated
If the water level is still below the elevation of the levees,
the peak flood hydrograph discharge is reduced again. This
is done repeatedly until the water level equals the elevation
of the freeboard.
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Fig. 9 Longitudinal profile of water level for 400 m3/s of discharge
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Fig. 10 Sedimentation on the river bed

the levee and revetment design is 550 m3/s, equivalent to the
25 year return period of discharge. The river bank capacity
decreases due to sediment deposition on the river bed which
was originated from the upstream watershed. This decline in
cross-section capacity is estimated to be the cause of the
flood disaster in parts of Palu City in June 2017

Based on a series of simulations performed, the river
cross-section capacity was met at a discharge of 400 m3/s
(Fig. 9). The capacity of the river cross section is reduced
from the initial capacity of levee and revetment construction
— a capacity reduction of 27.3%, primarily on CS.19 to
CS.67 segment along 2400 m. The decrease of bank capacity
in this segment is estimated to be caused by sediment
deposition in the river channel coming from a tributary in
upstream watersheds such as Sombe-Lewara River which
carry a very high sediment concentration (Fig. 10).
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B. The Benefit of using GIS and Hydrodynamic Model
The use of GIS for the arrangement of river geometry
and the use of the HEC-RAS Hydrodynamic Model provides
many advantages [9]. The input of river geometric data can
be done more effectively and efficiently. The time required
is much shorter than compiling the river geometry directly in
the HEC-RAS Program. In addition, the integration of GIS
data with the HEC-RAS Hydrodynamic Model can further
improve the accuracy of the simulation results, since manual
data entry errors can be solved using GIS. In addition, with
the development of current topographic measurement
technology, DEM data can be obtained more easily. Thus
topographic measurements can be done in a short time.
However, data accuracy and simulation results also
depend on the resolution of DEM used. Nowadays, DEM
with very high resolution can be obtained but at a cost that is
still relatively expensive.
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